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Retail market feels squeeze
BY ROCHELLE BRODER-SINGER
''Retail follows residential'' has always been a maxim in real estate.

And as housing prices soared and new condos multiplied, retail too saw glory days. In 2007, average
asking rent at most retail shopping centers in Broward County grew for the fifth straight year. And in
Miami-Dade County, retail rents hovered at nearly $30 a square foot in 2007, reports real estate services
firm CB Richard Ellis.

But this year, the housing bust has put a big dent in consumer spending, and unemployment is up sharply.
That means a dramatically changed retail real estate scene.

''Apprehensive,'' is how Stephen Bittel, chairman of Miami Beach-based real estate developer, broker and
manager Terranova Corp., puts it. ''You've got everyone -- developers and landlords on one side and
tenants and banks on the other -- fearful to commit capital to anything new,'' he said.

Retailers are either closing stores or scaling back locations. Slowing spending is squeezing ''mom and pop''
operators out of the market. That trickles down to shopping center developers, which are having more
trouble securing tenants and lenders. In turn they are getting more willing to cut deals on rents and tenant
improvements.

''Projects that were being planned are being rethought as tenants retreat,'' said broker Lyle Stern of Koniver
Stern Group in Miami Beach.

A few highly desirable areas with dense population and high tourist traffic -- think Lincoln Road and
Aventura -- are still doing well. Neighborhood centers with strong anchors are holding up, too. But centers
built in anticipation of new residents coming in and those that rely on mom and pops are suffering.

Rents have slowed their growth, but some analysts believe rents will actually drop, not just stabilize. ''I
think rents are down for maybe the next nine to 12 months,'' said Drew Schaul, a Miami-based associate
with the retail group of CB Richard Ellis. ``Tenants, especially local tenants, may be asking for rent
relief.''

And landlords are responding. Bob Sherman, senior vice president and director of leasing for Davie-based
retail developer and manager Ross Realty Investments, said he has been ''more receptive and more creative
than in the past'' in accommodating tenants at the company's properties.

Landlords may need to be especially flexible in Broward County, where vacancies at mid-year 2008 were
up for the second year in a row, to 7.5 percent, according to a report from Terranova. While some experts
say the drop is due to a few large stores closing, others believe some parts of the county are overbuilt.

Certainly, Broward has more retail per capita than Miami-Dade. The ratio of retail square feet per person
in Broward is 19.5 to 1, versus 11.3 to 1 in Miami-Dade, Terranova reported. Yet this year, 1.7 million
square feet of multi-tenant shopping centers are under construction in Broward, versus 1.5 million in
Miami-Dade, said Pete Schlang, director of leasing for Woolbright Development, a shopping center
developer and manager.
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At least, said Ross Realty's Sherman, ''there aren't too many more retail development sites left'' in Broward.

LOW FLOORS SUFFER

In Miami-Dade, with its denser population and fewer square feet of shopping per person, most industry
observers say the only real retail overbuilding is on the bottom floors of condos in areas where there just
aren't enough residents.

Shopping centers that rely on big-box retailers are having a particularly tough time, as many of those
chains are closing locations. Those include Circuit City, Pier 1 Imports and a bankrupt Linens 'n Things.
''There are a number of power centers in South Florida today that are suffering because of the pain their
tenants are suffering,'' Bittel said.

Again, centers in hot locations are somewhat immune. The six-story Fifth and Alton development in South
Beach had its topping off earlier this summer and is ''so far on time and within budget,'' developer Jeffrey
Berkowitz said.

PRIME LOCATION

Publix Super Markets, Best Buy and Staples are among the retailers with signed leases, and Berkowitz
said the center will be more than 90 percent leased within 30 days, mainly to national retailers. It should
open in summer of 2009. It's all about population. ''This is an infill location,'' Berkowitz said. ``It's
impossible to duplicate.''

In fact, Berkowitz said the economy could impact his newest project, Gables Station. That development,
on the former Coral Gables Ford site on U.S. 1 in front of the Village of Merrick Park, will be a three-
story retail center, also with national tenants, although not big boxes. It's still too early to know how pre-
leasing will play out. ``Ultimately the market will dictate how quickly we proceed.''

Berkowitz, whose retail centers include Dadeland Station, said the large chains and national tenants in his
properties generally can weather the economic storm. But, he added, ``I think there's going to be a serious
degree of suffering on the part of projects that rely heavily on mom and pop tenants.''

Schaul agreed. ''With small shops, vacancies will increase,'' he said. ``I think it's going to get worse before
it gets better.''

The most successful retail right now pairs chain tenants with services people need: supermarkets,
drugstores, dry cleaners and the like. Discount big-boxes such as Ross Dress for Less and Marshalls are
also strong, Bittel said.

Strong anchors like Publix or Marshalls can make a big difference in a retail center's performance in a
weak economy. A strong anchor has helped Woolbright Development hit 80 percent pre-leasing at West
Sunset Square in Kendall, set to open this fall, said leasing director Schlang.

Location has been important, too: The 80,000-square-foot center is also on a busy corner with what he
calls ''great'' residential density nearby.

STRONG ANCHORS

Boca Raton-based Woolbright, which has 1.3 million square feet of retail center space in Miami-Dade and
Broward, focuses on developments with those types of anchors. The company has three centers in Miami-
Dade and one in Broward under construction, plus another three existing centers it is working to revamp
and reposition. Woolbright's other centers include the 500,000-square-foot London Square across from
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Tamiami Airport in Kendall. It has Costco, TJ Maxx, HomeGoods and Ross as anchors. In Miramar, a
200,000-square-foot center opening in October is anchored by a Staples and one of South Florida's first
Kohl's department stores.

Besides Kohl's, Bittel expects grocery specialists Aldi and Trader Joe's, Dick's Sporting Goods and
''countless restaurant players'' to seek locations in South Florida during the next five years.

VACATIONERS SPEND

The region's relatively dense population and a steady stream of international and domestic tourists, who
tend to spend freely while they're on vacation, draw even retailers who may pull back in other places, said
Jeff Mooallem, executive vice president of development for Aventura-based Turnberry Associates. He
added that for retailers already in the South Florida market, their stores ``continue to be among their best-
performing locations.''

Nonetheless, even the most successful developers have slowed, including Turnberry, whose assets include
Aventura Mall. ''The development philosophy has slowed in part because land prices have not come down
-- and the universe of tenants has come down,'' Mooallem said.

Turnberry is working on approvals for the The Commons lifestyle center at I-75 and Royal Palm
Boulevard and is expanding and renovating the Tower Shops, both in Davie. Both are in densely
populated areas. ''Now, because home sales have slowed so dramatically and population growth has
slowed, there's no guarantee that future population will show up, so developers are focusing on putting
their projects where there is a base,'' Mooallem said.

EYES WIDE OPEN

Although he expects to start renovating Tower Shops early next year and begin adding about 50,000
square feet of new retail later in the year, Mooallem has no false expectations about being able to boost
existing tenants' rents.

''It's very difficult in this economic environment to make redevelopment make economic sense, because
these tenants are not going to rip up their existing leases and pay more rent because you made the center
prettier,'' he said.
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